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Built in 1994, the cottage’s charming stone exterior chimes with the 17th Century houses 
for which Wing is beloved, something you will notice as you pull through the 5-bar gate 
onto the block-paved driveway. The geometric design provides a lovely focal point as 
you arrive, with the exposed stone garage standing proudly aside and offering additional 
parking and storage. 

Charm and CharacterAre you searching for a charming cottage 
within striking distance of Rutland Water?  
Lantern Cottage set in the heart of the pretty 
village of Wing, offers versatile living with 
three bedrooms, a country-style kitchen 
diner with Aga, and a garden room to enjoy 
the beautiful cottage garden.
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A path leads through the garden replete with trees and shrubs to the front 
porch, which is a great place to stop and wriggle out of muddy wellies after a 
countryside ramble. 

Stepping inside, you are welcomed by the fresh and bright tiled hallway, split 
over two levels by beautiful brick steps. The upper level has some lovely pine 
accents and a useful cupboard under the stairs for storing away coats and shoes.

Welcome to 
Lantern Cottage

Peaceful Family Moments
For now, continue along the upper hallway and enter the delightful sitting room via the 
stripped pine door. Beams criss-cross the ceiling, but the room is still lovely and light 
thanks to the large windows and the neutral décor. However, the gorgeous inglenook 
fireplace, with exposed stone, beam, and brick hearth, will immediately capture your 
attention. You can just imagine yourself here, standing by the inset lead and stained-glass 
window to peer outside while warmed by the wood burner, with the little ones playing on 
the soft carpet behind you.
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Xxxx

A door from the sitting room draws you into a garden room that is full of light and 
features exposed ceiling beams. With French doors opening onto the south-facing garden 
and a patio, the garden room is ripe for some cosy chairs and a table, so you can relax 
with friends or family and enjoy a summer breeze. It also makes a great central space from 
which to host a BBQ or a soiree.  A door from here takes you into the kitchen.

Summer Living
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The social hub of Lantern Cottage is the fantastic country-style kitchen-diner, which combines the modern 
and the traditional. The tiled floor, striking beams and exposed brickwork add richness and warmth, while 
the windows, stripped pine units, and spotlighting keep the space light and airy. 

At the heart of the kitchen stands the fantastic Aga standing below the feature arch with beam over.  Now 
cooking big family meals will be a doddle, and it will keep everyone toasty and warm at the same time. 
Keen cooks will be sure to capitalise on the walk-in pantry, and there is also space for a large dining table 
and perhaps a dresser to display grandmother’s tea set or other cherished items.  Doors open to the path 
behind the home and back into the hallway.

A separate utility room and pantry ensures your cooking and entertaining space remains a clutter-free and 
a peaceful zone.  In the utility room you will find cupboards, space for appliances, a worktop and a sink. 

Wine and Dine
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As you ascend the stairs from the hallway to the light-
filled landing, you will discover a fantastic office space or 
home library, already fitted with bookcases and shelving 
around a radiator, plus an integrated desk and cupboards. 
Where better to concentrate and work without feeling 
cut-off from the rest of the household? 

Two further double bedrooms await, both of which come 
with fitted wardrobes and have a read-to-move-into feel 
thanks to the neutral decoration scheme.

 The family bathroom has a contemporary design centred 
around large tiles, which also surround the bath – perfect 
for laying out candles for an evening of bubbly bliss while 
your towel warms on the heated rail.  You can even gaze 
up at the stars through the skylight.  For those busier 
days, a separate corner shower has you covered and a 
handy storage cupboard provides room to store away 
your towels and linen. 

Sleep, Study 
and unwind

A Versatile Master
The master bedroom and en suite lie on the ground floor, thereby future-proofing your accommodation, 
or supporting intergenerational living.  With neutral décor and two windows, the master is a bright 
double waiting to be stamped with your style.  The en suite bathroom has a loo, double basins set into 
pine units with a cupboard above, a bath, and a shower.
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Step Outside
The south-facing garden wraps around Lantern Cottage 
and offers an array of tree-sheltered spots where you 
might wish to enjoy a picnic, with shrubs and pretty plants 
adding colour and texture.  The raised lawn garden is a 
safe and lovely place for the kids or grandkids to play.  
Steps descend to a patio with a concentric design, which 
connects back to the garden room, so the adults can savour 
an al fresco. A gate opens to a shady path lined with trees, 
shrubs, and plants leading to the rear of the property, with 
access into the kitchen, and continues back to the garage 
and driveway. 
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Master 
Bedroom 

3.90m x 4.96m 
(12'10" X 16'3") 
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Garden 
Room 

3.58m x 1.79m 
(11'9" X 5'10") 

Total area: approx. 156.0 sq. metres (1679.0 sq. feet) 
This Floor Plan and the Measurements are a guide Only 

Plan produced using PlanUp 
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( 10'7" X 17'9") 
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Detached
Freehold
Constructed 1994
Oil fired central heating
Mains sewage, water and electric
Conservation Area
EPC rating D
Rutland County Council, tax band F

Ground Floor Approx. 102.3 sq. metres (1101.6 sq. feet) 
First Floor Approx. 53.6 sq. metres (577.4 sq. feet)
Approximate gross internal area 1,679 sq ft

Wing village is nestled in the rolling Rutland landscape, yet is 
only 4 miles from Uppingham, which has a range of family-
owned shops, boutiques, cafes, pubs, and healthcare facilities –  
as well as a weekly farmer’s market in the historic square. 

Wing Hall Farm and Village Shop supplies delicious home-made 
treats, local meat and veg. The King’s Arms pub is a popular place 
for the community to congregate and also serves food, so why not 
pop in to meet your new neighbours? An active village hall hosts 
everything from coffee mornings to yoga and Pilates classes and a 
handy pop-up post office. 

With so many beautiful walks, cycle routes, bridleways and 
footpaths all around from energetic hikes to gentle evening 
strolls, you’ll be able to work up your appetite to enjoy the 
exquisite gastronomical delights the pub, cafes and restaurants 
Rutland has to offer. Wing turf maze is also worth a visit, being 

one of only eight known to exist in England. Mediaeval monks 
may have crawled along the lines, stopping at points to pray  
and repent.

Local state primary and secondary schools can be found in 
Uppingham, with alternative local independent schools including 
Uppingham School, Oakham School, Oundle School and 
Stamford Endowed School, all offering co-education for a range 
of ages and boarding facilities.

For countryside lovers, within minutes you can reach Rutland 
Water and there are many bridleways, footpaths and cycle routes 
available in the area for all abilities from taking an easy stroll to a 
more challenging or even competitive pace! 

Local golf courses include Luffenham Heath, Rutland Water, 
Burghley Park Golf Club, and Woolfox Golf and Country Club.

On Your Doorstep

The Finer Details

Pelham James use all reasonable endeavours to supply accurate property information in line with the Consumer Protection from Unfair Trading Regulations 2008. These property details do not constitute any part of the offer or contract and 
all measurements are approximate. The matters in these particulars should be independently verified by prospective buyers. It should not be assumed that this property has all the necessary planning, building regulation or other consents. 
Any services, appliances and heating system(s) listed have not been checked or tested. Purchasers should make their own enquiries to the relevant authorities regarding the connection of any service. No person in the employment of 
Pelham James has any authority to make or give any representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property or these particulars or enter into any contract relating to this property on behalf of the vendor. Floor plan not to scale and 
for illustrative purposes only.

Uppingham:  
3.8 miles, 7 minutes 

Oakham:  
5.3 miles, 10 minutes 

Stamford:  
11.3 miles, 19 minutes 

Peterborough Railway Station:  
21.3 miles, 29 minutes 

Leicester:  
22.4 minutes, 39 minutes

Local distances:
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